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THE REST.

I am dreaming of the blessingsJust beyond the bounds of time,'Of the pearly-gated city,
O'er whose wall no evils climb;Where the. Father folds his childrenSafety to his loving breast.,"Whaere the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest."

Now the toiling Christian pilgrim
On a roughened pathway goes,

Mare dejected, there disheartened,
Ever harassed by his foes;

Pilgrim, raise thine eye above thee,There are 414 s for the oppressed,
"Where the wicked cease from troubling,

And the weary are at rest."

Hest thou sickness, bast thou sorrow,
Pains commingled with thy tears,

Caust thou trace the path of weeping,
Down the passage of theyears ,? ,

aI am sick," none say in heaven, ' •
None by sorrow are possessed,'

' "Where the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest."

Oh, the joys of holy dyingI ,
From a holy life they come}

Constant toiling for the Master
Yet will 'bring the servant` home;

When he calls the tired, pilgrim,
To the mansions of the blessed,

"Where the wicked e,ease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest." E. J. H.

L DON'T SEE WHY.
I know a little girl who has a very pleasant

home, and the very kindest of parents, and who
is yet often discontented and unhappy. She
pouts her lips, and thirows her arms about, and
sulks, and stamps with her feet, and makes a
strange noise in her throat, between a growl and
a cry. It is not because she has not enough to
eat of good, wholesome food; nor because she has
not time to play, and playthings in abundance,
and brothers to play with her. She is not blind,
nor lame, nor deformed in any way, but has
health, and 'strength, and everything which any
little girl could wish, to make her happy in this

4xcept a good heart.
What was it that made her fretful? Why,

she had a kind mother, who told her what she
must do, and what she must not. I will tell you
what I heard:

" °Aran°, you must not take my scissors, my
dear."

"Why, mother, I have no scissors to cut off
my thread," said Caroline Pettishly. '

4 4 Well, my dear, I will giveyou a pairs but
you must not take mine."

"lam sure I drat see why. It's only just to
cut off rimy thread.",

The scissors were of the finest kind, and highly
polished; and Caroline's mother knew thaf it
would soil them if she should handle them with
her moist handa; and that, ifshe hid them once,
she would want them again. Caroline's business
was to obey cheerfully, whether she saw the reason
why or not.

"Caroline, my dear, you must not climb up on
the chair to reach your work. You must` ask
some one to get it for you"

is lam sure I don't see why. It is less trouble
to get it myself than to ask somebodyfor it."

"Very well, my child; you shall do it in your
own way, and see."

That -very afternoon Caroline mounted a chair
to get 'her work. She reached too far, and over
went the chair; and Caroline with it. Her work
was scattered over the floor—the needle-book in
one direction, and the thimble in another, and -the
rpools in another; and, whit was worse than all,
ter head struck the edge of the door, and a large
gash was cut in her forehead. She cried sadly,
and did not get over her hurt for weeks. Was it
less trouble to get it herself?

Mahe had trusted her mother, she would huve
saved herself all this pain; but, forthe sake of
knowing the reason why she should not get up on
the chair, she caused ,herself a severe wound, and
a great deal of shame and Sorrow.

N. Y. Examiner.

SPURGEON A CHILD OP. PRAYER.
The following incident, pertaining to Mr.

Spurgeon's childhood iszrelated in the life of
Richard Kaill,' just published, and will be read
with interest by the admirers of the London
Preacher. ' It is' one of the clarions coincidenceswhich seem almost to include the germs of pro-
phecy

During his residence at Wotten-under-Edge,
he visited the Rev. James Spurgeon, the minister
of an ancient chapel of Dr. Watts, at Stambourne,
Essex; and walking in the garden with his host's
grandson, then about ten years old, he felt, he
afterward said, a prayerful concern for the intern-
gait, and inquiring boy, sat with him Under the
yew-trees, put his bands on his head, and prayed
for him; telling him at the close that g 4 he be-
lieved he would love Jesus Christ; and preach his
,Gdspel in the largest chaPel in the world."
When this 'curious prediction obtained something
like a fulfilment in the young, preacher of the
Surrey Music Hall both parties in a short cor-
respondence, referred to the old garden incident
with 'feelings akin -to wonder. Who can trace
the subtle influence of such suggestions on the
tenor of one's life? All will at least be able to
appreciate the aspiration prompted by these oc-
currences :

QLord • God omnipotent! is'th-e king-
dom, and the power, and the glory. Help me as
thy servant to go on laboring and rejoicing.
These are tokens of thy favor too, great to be left
unrecorded, What would thousands of gold andsilver be, compared to the conversion of souls and
the calling out of preachers?"

A RAINY SABBATH.
I don'tknow who likes a rainy Sabbath. lam

sure I dealt—especially if , it is too rainy to go to
church. But sometimes a storm does come on
that holy day, and women and children are obliged
to stay in-doors on anesnnt of it.

This was the ease not many, weeeks , ago in a
certain small town where lived Mrs. Granger and
her two children, Annie and May. The rain was
pouring *I when they rose, and there was no
appihsranoe of pleasant weather for the day. This
was a great disappointment to May; for she was
expecting to:attend the Sabbath-school fiir the
first timein her short life that morning. She
could scarcely keep back her tears when her
mother took her on her lap, and said, "My little
girl cannot go out in this rain. She must repeat
her verses to mamma, instead of Miss B." It
was nearly a minute before she could speak, but,
when she did, she said her little hymn without
missing a word. This was it:

gg Seei theklral'Shepherd, Jesus, statre,
With all-engaging charms:

Bark, how he calls the tenter lambs
And tokla them in bus arms."

ller mother talked to her and Annie a few
minutes latent the kind Shepherd,who is our dear
Saviour; to* be lovei the good little lainbs, who
are little children, and how he searches for them
when they wander away from him, and tries to win
them back to the fold where nothing can harm
them; and thea she knelt down and prayed that
they might neverwander from the fold of the good
Shepherd, but always be good. and obedient little
lambs.

Mrs. Granger was not very well that morning.
Ber head'ached, and she was faint: so she lay
down upon the sofa, and bade Annie and May
go into the nextroom and look' at pictures until
she was able to read to them. She gaielhem
permission to take, the large Bible, (which was
full, of iiietaree,) if they would be very careful
of it; and they ran off delighted, thinking, no
doubt, that theirs was the kindest mother in the
world.

Well, they were beautiful pictures. There
was the gatden ofEdeo, filled with animals, and
birds, and trees and floweib and Adam and Eve

sitting by the river's bank enjoying their de-
lightful home. :The little ,girls were in no haste
to turn over the. leaSes. •They lingered a long
time, counting the different kind of beasts and
ofbirds, and Wondering'what fruit grew on the
trees, and what 'floivers beneath' them. May
said she wished they lived in the garden of
Eden, instead of just a homely brown cottage
with only two elm-trees before it; but when
thW saw the next picture, where the angel was
driving forth Adam and Eve with a flaming
sword, she thought she liked her own honie
best. Annie told her the history of the first
man and woman as welt as she could,—bow they
ate the fruit that-God forbade them to touch,
and then bow he sent their away from the gar-
den to earn their living by the sweat of their
brow.

"I shouldn't have eaten the fruit ifI hackbeepEve,"said Annie. "I don't see bow she could
be so wicked, when God was so kind- and good
to her."

*Tait at that moment Mrs.Granger, whose
head was much better, came and sibiod behind
Annie's chair. "She had heYid her confident
assertion, and,said gently :

"Do you really feel sure that you should not
have done what Glid commanded 3rdli not ;to
dot"

"Yes, mamma. At least I'm pretty sure."
"gy dear child, there 18 no day of your lifethat 'does not witness some act or thought of

disobedience on your •part" '

•
Annie hung her'head.
"Every time you are angry, every" time you

are, selfish. every time you. wish for a thing that
is not yours,'7ou break God's commandments
*ast as much as: did Adam and Eve."

" What can I do, then, mamma?" asked
Annie, with tearful ,eyes. "How often God is
angry with me r never thought of it in that
way before."

"There is hut one way," replied her mother
tenderly.' "The Lord Jesus Christ came into
this world and suffered and died, so that we,
who are sinners and can do nothing right may
be forgßen and saved."

"But how do,:I know he will forgive nie
asked Annie.

"BeCause he says in the Bible, 'Whosoever
cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out)

Will you try .to love him, Annie ? Will yOu
ask him for yourself to forgive your sins and
make yon holy?

"Yes,lnother," said Annie; and •while Mrs.
GraOger sat with Mary on her lap, shOilugiaer
pictures, she went up silently .to her own little
chamber, and offered up her simple but earnest
prayer.

Annie looked backto thatrainy Sabbath very
often in after yektrs ; for although there were
thick clouds and heavy, driVikkg'rtkin, it was theik
`that she first- began to love the Savioiar, and so
she called it the pleasantest Sabbath of her life.

B. S. Banher.

LuiLiortUantiono.
BT. PETERSBURG.

The walls ofthe city arebuilt of solid red granite
blocks, some of them ten feet in length, and four
in thickness. They are mounted with the largest
cannon and bombs. Between them and the water-
line, are mounds and dYkes. These are *illy
guarded. There is no approach to the shore, but
by small boats, and scarcely for them, on account
of rocks sunk for hundreds of rods sea-ward he-
pond low-water mark. and the only entrance into
the harbor is narrow and defended on all sides.
It would be difficult for a fleet to pass unscathed
so far up the Baltic as the mouth of the quifi but
it would need to be made of solid iron, successfully
to meet its reception within a mile of Cronstadt
Acres of ground within the walls are covered with
the heaviest cannon and stacks ofballs. We once
enjoyed there the rich excitement of a sham fight;
the late Emperor, at the head ofhiefteet, attempt-
ing to take the city defended by the army of about
2.0,000. All day the air was rent with the roar
of artillery, while the island and Gulf seemed in
a blaze. The whole affair gave us.a very vivid
idea of an actual blockade, although we were saved
from the horrid spectacle of slaughter; hat ban-
tiers were flying, and excitement shone out frentevery,eye, while,the faces of officers and soldiers
were hideous with the stains of powder:

An important fact for the defence of the capital
against foreign invasion is the shallowness of the
Neva, the water not admitting vessels whose
draughtis over seven feet All the ALPS of war
Which are stationed at Cronstadt, though con-
structed at St Petersburg, are floated down on
an immense raft, which they call the Camel.The. Imperial city lies near the mouth of the
Neva, partly on islands, partly on the main land.
Its site was once a marsh. The city is built upon
piles. It has a history running.hack one hundred
and fifty-seven years. It is now one of-the most
spacious and splendid capitals of-Europe; bontai ri-
ing.about 600,000 inhabitants, of whom only One-
third are females.

The streets,are broad and regular, adorned with
magnificentpalaces of graniteand marble; churches
Oriental in architecture, and ornamented with po-
lished column and gilded domes. The Neva is a
majestie stream of clear water;`bordered by
nificent granite quays, and filled with every va-
riety of craft which, the depth of the current will
admit. A vista, farmed by the river, opens to au
extent of, tArce miles Ahrough the city. galling
up this, broad highway, we. are amazed and. de-
lighted with the'domes and spires reflecting their
golden splendors, and with, the wide streets and
stupendous structures: Along the quays are spa-
cious leyel walks and stirs leadingdotvn to boats
and baths in the river. One hardly perceives=the
necessity of such massive and high walls along
the sides.of the stream, until be is told of the ra-
pid rise of_l4 waters and their terrible overflow
at certain seasons,..„•4ldeed, but for these barriers
of adamant, everygp.4ng at the breaking up of
the ice -in the .river, dud in Lake Ladoga, its
source, the city would be overflowed: These quays
running :Ong the river litiWnitgi witent, in all,
of eighteen English,miles,i4 etvated ten feet
above the ordinary leiel oft,stream,he prevent
that calamity.

Yet, on occasions when the ice breaks tip sud-
denly by heavy rains; when the current is :ob-
structed by masses of ice, and the waters df th)
Gulf are 'driven back into the stream by strodg
west winds, the three events in conjunction, al-
most inevitably produce an inundation. Such was
the fact' in 18`46; *hen the terror of tb.i. .popular
tiOn was at its height; when, every street was like
a canal, and every square a bay; when every ha-
bitation was flooded, and multitudes of the poor
and, feeble became victims of the flood.

Entering the river from the Gulf, a spacious
quay opens before you, two miles in extent, and
bordering shores 1,400 feet apart. Along the
right, as you ascend, are magnificent mansions of
rich merchants and foreign ambassadors. Oa the
left are seen the Academy of Arts, the granite
bastions of the fortress, and other superb public
buildings. The dwellings on the right equal, in
finish and convenience, any in Europe. A court
opens into each for carriages. On either side of
it is a broad stairway, leading to apartments occu-
pied by families, and to the bureaus of merchants
and officers. This court is guarded' by a porter,
like the "concierge" in Paris. -The interior of'
the mansions corresponds with the solidity and
magnitude of the exterior. The rooms are large
and -high; the floors are composed of narrow strips
of solid wood, laid in zigzag, and without carpets,
beautifully polished. The wall and ceilings are
generally painted. often very tastefully. The
apartments are heated by large ovens which they
call "peachkg," occupying one corner or part of
a side of the room, extending from floor and ceil-
ing, and covered with porcelain; so that, in a cold
day, one can lean against it and feel the most 'de
lightful diffusion of warmth. In nurseries and
chambers, convenient recesses are made in these
ovens, in which an infant can be kept warm when-
ever it is put to sleep. The fuel is usually, wood
and peat. The poor portions of the city and the
villages are composed of log cabins, some of them
constructed in a neat and commodious style, others
rudely.

.

Gliding up the river, we pass the mining-core,
filled with Siberian metals, and with the machi-
nery and statistics of mining operations, and the.
Museum, containing among many other objeCts of
interest, the enormous skeleton found amid the
northern Snows. Entering about a mile into the
city, we reaeh a pontoon bridge across the river
Neva. "

The point of view from this bridge is charming.
The breadth of the river; the magnificent quay,
along the hank; the elegant squares of houses on
either side; the fortress; the golden spires and-
domes; the grand statue of Peter the Great; boats
rowing to and fro; shipslying at, anchor, or pass-
ing with spread canvass; the rolling carriages and
laden carts, and multitudes walking for business
or pleasure: all these meet and compose a scene
that, can, be felt, theuglt with difficulty described.

The capital is intersected byfour canals: the
difoika, which was once a morass stream, winding
about, among many squares arid across the.streets.
The,"rater/ha was also a swamp stream. is
now a grand canal. Its.-banks are faced with
granite, forming a fine foot Pavement, and guard-
ed by a strong iron The Nikoki is fur-
nished in the same manner.

The Fontcrnka is,one of the grpatest curiosities'
of the city. It was originally a pestiferous pool.
The Empress Catharine gave it a salubrious res-
toration. Its length is I,Boo' feet, its breadth
about 70 feet, and its depth 7 "feet. It Is bor-
dered by red granite, and a railing. Along this
canal the wealthy citizens have erected stately
mansions. Every fathom. of this embankment,

of the bridges, and pillars, and excava-
tions, cost from $75 to mei; making gn"average
of $112,50; in all, t150,000. The whole
with its bridges, and columns, and Machinery for
draw-bridges, must have cost millions.

• ,The houses of the city are generally lofty and
spacious, excepting those of wood: These latter
are very:warm and convenient, and can even be
transported. The streets.ofSt.Petersburg are re..

markable for their regularity and width; they-run
generally in direct lines, intersecting each other
at right, obtuse and acute angles. 'These varia-
tions and the diversity of architecture, are agree-
able to the eye. The broadest street is 180 feet
in width.

The peasantry are very ingenious both in ma-
nual labor and -in mental coneeptien. The serf
generally carries in his girdle a sharp hatchet,
with which he cuts wood, makes a close joint,
slices his tread and onion, spreads his butter, and
shaves.

St Petersburg is distinguished •for its superb
palaces and lofty,public buildings. They consti-
tute one-fourth of the whole city; and when on
Occasions of national jubilee, all these edifices are
illuminated and the streets thronged with the
pomp of cavalry, and the equipage offashion, and
the air rent with the music of a thousand instru-
ments; and throughout the palace gardens,And
along the river and the`Carials, and in the, squares,
lights gleam, and life rushes, the exhibition sur-
passes the power of the pencil or the pen.

One of the 'most unique objects to the eye of a
stranger in St. Petersluirg, is the.winter flesh mar-
ket; where on a large area of trampled snow, all
kinds of slaughtered.animals stand frozen, having.
at a distance the, semblance of living creatures.

The whole scene is a solemn satire on death.
The. Kasen Church was constructed after the

model of St.,Peter's in Rome, with those changes
which the Russian ceremonies require. The plas-
tic `art, architecture, and painting, have"united to,
render:this church a magnificent ornament to, the,
city of the Czars, and the rich decorations of its
interior, covered with a• profubion of gold, silver,
and bronze, have perhaps feweqoals. Doors and
balustrades of embossed silver, are always rare;
'but. more rare and wonderful are the ninety-five
columns of granite, of colossal magnitude, each of
One 'Nita shaft, which sustain,the body of the
church; and the mosaic pavement, a work'of great
excellence, composed:of differentRiassiao marbles.

Sculpture has here erected, by masterly hands,
six colossal statues in bronze. They adorn the
peristyle of the church and the exterior nichei of
the nave. There are two entrance doorhorbrottze,
on Which are sculptured, in superb basso relleub,
subjectsfrom the Holy Scriptures; in the interior
are-subjects from the New Testament, sculptured
on stone in splendid, bas reliefs. The interior
contains .also. many fine pictures. The 'shrine of
Nary, to whom this church is dedicated, is rich
and. mapificent. Its jewels alone are estimated
at two millions of roubles; or, in round numbers,
one million dollars. The bust of the Virgin, to-
gether with the infant Jesus, is entirely covered
with sapphiresand emeralds. The aureole which
encircles the head of Mary and the Infant,"iS goi-
geous with jewelry sand gold. Thetemplo con-
tains two objects. of special veneration for a, Rus-
sian. These are the trophies taken from the
French during their invasion of Russia; and the
ashes of the`immortal Kutusoff. . The flags are so
hungas to point towards the tomb of the here, as
if saluting his manes. It is from this church, that
after chanting the Te Deum to the Almighty, and
imploring His august favor' towards the cause of
the just, that this General `departed to takecom-
mand of the Russian army,accompanied with the
benediction of the people of Whom:he •was the N--
vorite and the hope. After various successes
against the French, and the enjoyment of many
honors from the hand, of Alexander, he died worn
out with service. It was to this church that the
grateful people bore his remains, with their . sin-
cerest affection and tears. The procession was
large and solemn. 'The people' took the horses
from his funeral car—disputed the distinction of
-Carrying the hirden so precious to them
the air resounded with the acelawatious of "Our
Father 1 Our Benefactor

Pres. Quarterly Iteileur.

GINrE WHILE YOU- ME.

JSC-03.1T1,F.10 CONGRESS AT NEW-
PORT: R.

The correspondent, G. F. W., of the (Wil-
mington,,i?el.,) Journal- and Statesman, thus
qescrpiei the appearance and doings of this in-
terestini assemblage of American Savans.

The ieelle presented at the State House...
.

during to daily sessions Of the aSsociation, is
worth a j firney of some hundred miles to look
upon. No other equalling Win:interest-can berl iseen at a , other time or in any other place in
our coon . Here sit, in their quiet dignity,
the patie , laborious scibolars, who are annually
enriching, he world by theirlabors in an untold
degree. .see Professor Hitchcock, .the • re-
nowned • eologist;;,Silliman,.of New Haven;
Agassiz, world-wicie.celebrity,, as one of -tbe
greatestliving naturalists;.. ll A.,......G.0321d, of
"Dudley bservittory" celebrity.; *.IPL'Hors
ford, the hemiat,Profeseor in the "La, ~.wrep„c,e
Scientific choral" at Cambritigii Henry of the1Smithson- 4n institute"; Alexander D. Bache,
Superinte ent of the United States'Coest Sur-
vey; Ale xander;nder, the chief of th& Astronomical
Corps, rently sent to Labrador, to observe
the total lclipse of the sun; Whitney, State
Geologist f 'Wisconsin, and._a host ,of others,
all more ii less dietinghishedfor their scientific

Et,
attainmen , authorship, &.c. They are all an
earnest, ive-lookingset of men as you often
see. 4.: Otieeable 'feature of these savans is,.
that more than three-fourths of them are 'bald,
not by agt;siinply,-for many of them are not

past middy lifevbit by intellectual application
and a com4Cntla*Aspon ,the „brain.' .Another
feature .is that every.one miio caicraiii-ii ftill--
grown beard and moustache, hence I infer the
scientific necessity, as.welt as the advantege of
this naturcovering of the face.

For con nience, the association is rer,lved
into two. B tions, the firsteovering the groullile
of Mathe tics, Astronomy,,Physics and•Che-
mistry-4h second embracing Geology,-nr Pale-
ontology, thnology and'Political Economy.
Among th interestingiiapersread 'last week,
were, one Prof. Rogers on the recent disco-
very by Mil Eastop. of fossils in the conglome-
rate of :Ta riton River, Massachusetts, which he
regarded a'the first steps of a-very important
discovery. Mr. Eastop, an amateur. Geologist,
resident in he neighborhood of Taunton River,t
while,vralkg along•tke beach, was struck with
the observation of a.-lossil, which, ,if belonging
to the locelity, (completely upso the,.previons
ideas of geologists in reference ta tbe earliest
traces of or epic life. ..With the. caution of an
intelligent ' 'server, however, Av. Bitatop avoid-
edc,nhastycelusions, judging it possible that it
might havebeen brought there in ship's ballast,
or that it - ight be 'tt. portion .of a travelled
boulder, foreign to.the trite.rocks of the locality.
Subseoucatiersmination, however, has satisfied
him ofthe flequent occurrence of the same fosr
sil, even in i?levated sites far from ,the beach,-,
they are, therefore,, in a native conglomerate.
If his obibtyation is confi'r'med' by *titer in-
quiry, it witriffOrd sicklier- Illititration of the
protozoic illtiod—if it be not, Indeed, the' ar-
liest indication of'organic life yet discovered.
Also, one 'h Prof. Whitney on "Hindoo Astro-
my," which ' e , decided .to. be chiefly imaginary
and nnwo1 ;-:One by Prof. Rogers on the
"Philosophystlf.the Stereoscope or. Binocular
vision.".: %He /posed 'himself to possess very
wonderful tise'of his eyes, though he showed
that we in vesinall`part see objects, and thatria great part f that'complicated phenomenon
_called vision„4 in-:reality:theresult of impres-
sions prodneed by, the. other senses,•.especially
fonch. Teel Orions also was the account
.gjiten by ,PrOf.,4ogers of's beautiful, applicar

Counterfeit
' stereoscope to ..the detection of

Counterfeit bin ` notes. When an original andle\a copy, perfect 'n all details, are placed in a
stereoscope side by side, and seen united, as in
ordinary stereo epic pictures, the resultant
image shows all tke,,letters And other details in
One unifortitplatFlirte either of the originals.;--
but when there is a diversity, howevei slight,
in the spacing of, the letters or other parts of
the one as compared with the other picture,
then the letters of the resultant image are seen,
some above and others below the general plane;
and thus the difference between an original and
counterfeit, which is not a precise fac siptile,
can he deteeted with certainty.

1. One on the ''S•rilar'SilOW byProf Kidelay,
"OfetiluMbitit Oallegee-Lerie by'Fitt 'Neilierry
on "Petrolepm or Rock Oil 'Wells" of'Penn4
17,1venia, and Alec. mi,e. by the same, gentleman
on the "Megoi,'r a .neaL sae% whose-

cities he
fled seen in New Veitipo, and but a smell' mili-
tant of whom no*SCY.Ist. They belong to 'a
hitherto unkhown race. Prof. Newberry•thinks
they may be remains of the Aztecs who ruled
that region' on its discovery by. the-Spaniarde.
FroM the dharapteristics,* however, of the me-
Itineholy remnant WhO now exist, it seems more
probable that they are to be referred to the Tel-
tees, .le,lio Ware displaced by. the Aztecs.. • Mr.
Newberry described them as, a race apparently
entirely distinct from finp.o.ther Indians op .this
Continent.. They are smaller, have a- distinctconformation' of skill' and face, and are Peaceful
'agricultirietii.• They" AreaVf cloth, work with
IMPldthenteof ettille, and build towns of' stone
and mortar on. the theuntain table-lauds, which
-rise eight-liundred or inie'.thousand feet above
the lowland plateaux. - They build walls round
their towns; and tleir onlymeans of ingress and
egress is by ladders, which theyfdrem up after
them when they, enter the town. There are
seven of thele ssinalllowni still inhabited by this
fast-fadingivake*: -Nit- their ruins extend over
the whole 'Miley -of the San' Juan—apparently
ruins of a race once 'numbering millions of men,
—and many of them (the towns) five hundred
.or one thottsand years old. -

, •
Professor Wilson,- of Toronto. C. W., read a

learned paper on " The Ethnological,value of
the imitative faculty in relation to the charac-
teristics ofancient and modern American races."
All these papers are exceedingly valuable con-
tributions to science. It was thought that the
Association would -discuss, at this meeting, the
novel Nieto recently put forth by "Darwin on
the Origin. • of Species." But following the
course of the .British Scientific Association, at
its'iate meting, our scholars have passed it in
conteMptdeni silence._ The reeson_for this sig-
nificant- sitande,.catinef surely be the insigolk
cant nature of Mr. Darwiti'S book. 'Not one of
the`great British Reviewa,-so far as I know, has
failed to notice it' in elaborate articles, while
many of Our own journals have reiiewed it at
leugth. ' Neither is it 'beneath criticism on the
ground of-its scientific weakness. It is in di-
rect antagonism to the favorite theory of-Agas-
siz on. UM' origin of .species, and yet it is said
that Professor Gray, of Cambridge, is inclined
to Darwin's conclusions. So it may bethat the
difference between these two learned naturalists,
has been the reason for this silence in the As-
sociation pf which both are prominent members.
It is to be regretted that we could not have an
opinion from these-Scientific Doctors upon this
very striking and curious book. Such an opi-
nion would hare 'great authority.

Profesior Henry N'..Haireap, ofBaltimore,
read a-paper on "The Great Meteor of July
•20th." His, place of observation was about
twelve miles south-west of Baltimore. He esti
mated the average, height of the body, while
within the scope of vision, at about, thirty-eight
miles, and its velocity at twenty-eight -to thirty
miles, while its -Mean diameter was two-thirdk
of a mil& -

- ' • ' •

The reading ofthis paper-gaverise tOliimus-
don andogeneral remarks for-two hours,''' Prot
J. A. Opuld took.a prominentpart, and gave•a

,very,graphic and entertaining.historyof meteors
in general, and, of the peat one. in particular.
He gave, as his opinion, that these Ineteoriabo-
dies revolve around the eartli,-and-notAhe'sin—

A- late. nuMber of the Home lifiseionary con-
tained "the' acknOwledgineet of $l,OOO froin " tS
Friend"-' in Worceiter :county,''-Masi, " wlio
made his will,-end' in`it a bequest toned the cause
of Christ,.after his decease—but on thinking of
it- more,'e felt thatto do dkiises wilt, it should
be passed in the Lord's Treasury now, •while,he
yet lives." We now. give -sand note, prepared
by himself, explanatory- of the views -of duty'
which led him to; Make his donation, sure, while
he wasryet

"Co ye into all the world, and preach the
Gospel to every creature er --A command to the
living—a work to'be done now, while living, not
after death; it, is: to go, or help others to go.

"Would not God`and his dear Son be' honored
',kid made known much'more, "by giving DO r,
ifiltl?iad ofby'willing most 'or all of whatoneintends
to Ore to the cause of Christ; so that the
preaching of Christ and him crucified to a dying
world`,14 fur as the ,gift is a means, may go into
immediarel.gperation ; and might it not be ex-
pected, thatlaany souls would be brought to
Christ that tviitld not bp brought, If 'even such
feeble means we of used till after the giver hadpawed away?—llll, the thought of even afew
souls being brought to know Christ, and then be-
coming instramentiM% bringing-others and so
on, spreading -er I"

There arr with the
benavolint wisdom'of
beingto 3ZEOlltarS.
It is our du, AS. After.
our day bas
and ordered
Undoubtol:
tinted after
Christ eonsi
hive opporl
may. take to

td planned
eel 'wished.
be-'diatri-

be }cove of
'Pon Ils'we
)NFtunity

EMI
Nearly o

at Geneva.
tra resided
'ends, In .a

LESSONS IN PROVERBS

boasting and sneering tone, ,Ak
"Before the beginning of the niqteenth century,

Christianity Will 'Pave long disa.pi red froth the
earth." •

-.

Well, in that same house, in that e . room where
these impious words were spoken, sr' do you think
there is today? , - •

A large deposit of BIBLES The cred Books fill
the. houselrom the floor to theoe' : So-much.for
Valtairel prediction '

that they, as also almost all ether remarkLble
celestialiphenomena, are More frequent between
the middle of July and.themiddle of September,
and. tluit .they more or less directly affectrthe
elegtri 'Lir magnetic condition of the atmos-
phere 'Intro- seethe to be no very relie,tile evil-
. Ace( it'the dilly meteor "caplodi3d:;:oi7ttiat

. 1 • "4,,. •:" .. , ~ ... .. ~.:
. • • . • ... : : .:

~,
~. „.! ~ ". :., .....-.. ••

Antri itait -V too.otalt, It, itt li tilt:o'ff.Orlittti tO. .

any port* Whit to the earth. The,learned
Professor gave an account ofa dreadful "scare "

of Mfrs. 'Williams, of Cambridge, in whose yard
the meteor fell, and in its fiery wrath, split in
twain one of her most promising apple-treesl
Several persons saw it strike, b ipt it could not
be found I

Prof. W. Coakley read a :paper on "The
Possibility .Of Expressing. •the ,Polar Co-ordi-
nates of the ititerohls -by ;Converging Series,
admitting of Tabnlotion," which was so hyper-
Setpptific as to duty all attempts at reporting,
ihoOgb, doulgieekit is valuable in its way. •

'Prcif.'l: D. Whitney, State Geologist of Wis-
consin, read: a very excellent paper on the
"Origin'"of =the Western Prairies." 'He ebn-

diderslheinost of these prairies as having once
been the bottoms of lake, and the soil boVing
been slowly dePesited and very Bnely commi-
nuted, trees wiJl:not-,gmrApon.,it. The com-
mon theory iamong Ahe loppgto.of ,the Pest. is,
that the proiries,"are free from fciraii:giowth on
account of repeisted" by the Incljans,
but -this theory'ie 'not supported' byfact. The
absence of wateltlianpposed tote,a reason for
the barrenness 'of' much of the prairie land,
where. wells must 'be- from one to four •hundred
feet deep, and frequently no water is found even
at this great depth. Prof. Newberry who has
travelled extensively over _the extreme West,
thinks that all the prairies of-OnlonAnd .Cali-
fon)* are owing to a want. of ;hoist-um. My

••

own opinion is that after all the learned profes-
sions 'have discovered and said, there ,is „yeyy
"mull „Of 'mystery still hanging around the origin
ofthe prairies.' Something is still left birdie
Inen-a-the—feture-to-Ziscozer4—and—tliii Asti:. •

`seem`to be nothing more than alair arnIDOL
• The reading of several :otber,papers of less
popular interestfinished the 'work of the day.
In the evening the members...Ad friends wel.
corned theAstronomical Porps atthe"Bellevue
House,", and Summers spirit sin -it speial
way, as no but Such's' sdt or educated ten
can fullY appriminte.

The session of WednesdayMorning'was demi=
pied mainly by the reports of Professors Alex-
ander and Bannard, on the total solar eclipse of
July 18th, as seen on the cost of Labrador.

I have never seen a more eager and delighted
auditory than the one gathered in the Rhode
Island .State House, to listen to these scientific
reports. It was the true enthusiasm of science
that caused the eye to flash And twinkle with an
unwonted brilliancy, as one after another of
these facts and observations ,gathered, at so
much cost of time, and patience, and money, on
that desolate northern coast was annorpeed,

After the address of the retiring President,
Prof. Alexander, the associationadjourned at 2
o'clock. On the whole, this was one of the
most interesting meetings ever held. The
place is one worthy of Koh a meeting of scho-
lars, with.allits interesting historical asso-
ciations, contributed not,a little to .the interest
of this scientific , jubilee. Here was the residence
of the fampus Bishop Berkley, while in the coun-
try. Here too Was the settlement of the not
less famous Dr. Samuel Hopkins, the pious
divine and . .profound theologian. Here stands
one of the' Most curious relics of dim and
shadowy antiquity in this country. It is fami-
liarly called the "Old Mill," since no man can
guess for what purpose it was originally built
It is perhaps twenty-five feet in diameter, of cir-
cular form, and about thirty feet high. It is
supported by.ight columns, spanned by Roman
arches, and is open at the top. Of its history
nothing is known, only that there it stands, and
there it has stood since a period long antedating
tile settlementof the pantry .hy the English.—
It is commonly supposed to have been erected
ljy.tbe Nortbmen, who visited this part of the
Continentsome time in the.thirteenth century.
It ie.in strange and striking contrast' with the
Condition of things allifrOund it to-day. It is
directly in front of one of'the largest hotels, in
the heart. of the town; thronged. with the wealth,
pomp and.fashibu':Of floe land is en-
closed and sacredly guarded as the chief lion of
the place. And. it seems to,look in grim and
solemn silence upon all the vain and foolish dis-
play going on in itsvicinitygrave and dignified
visitor from the realms of the past to the pre-
sent time.
• Pf the distinguished visitors here at present,

iniiy mention Ron. S. A. Douglas, who is on
a;.visit to his aged mother in Vermont; Baron
Rothschild from Paris; Hon. G. A. Grow, of
Pi., two or three- young Angtish lords, and yet
unpledged, and .4r. and Mrs. Potiphar, with
their amiable danghiers, accompanied by one or
two young gentlemen,'friends.ofthe family.

Hoping rhave not been tedious,..l am,
Yours, G. F.W.

I feel that I should. be wanting.to hearers such
es, those present in this plece=tbat, I should fail
in that purpose which has been, more or Ipm, be-
fore me even in dealing ,with the lighter portions
of my subject—ifI did not earnestly remind ,you
of the many proverbs there are which, while they
have their lesson for all, yet scum more directly
addressed to those who stand, as so many do here,
at the threshold of the more serious and earnest
portion of their lives. Take this;Italian one for
instance: When you grindyour corn, give not the
flour to the devil, and the bran to God; in the
distribution, that is, of your lives, apportion not
your best years, your .stgeugth and your vigor. to
the service of sin andotthe.wnrld,i.tad only the
refuse and rejected to yonr, Ikka/Fer;. the wine .Auotherpoind the less , Not so; for,
to:fake another . ancient pumayb;il64h we have
=pie Veil *ell our own.; and.which'' runs thUs
lt•tstoo We to spare, when all is spent. The
words lave obviously a primary application to the
goods of ibis 'present life; it is ill saving 'here;
when nothing or next to nothing is hift•to save.
But they are applied' well by a heathen moralist
(and the application lies very near) to those whO
begin to husband precious time, and tvlive Air
life's trne ends, when life is nearly gone, is now
at.its dregs; for, as he well urges, it is. not .the

only. which:regains at thebottom',heit the
worst, On tbeotherhand, Tlysmoraing hour/
994 tOuilt; titia) trims, in rSaptut, tfifeach. Of our days,, in whi4ith the. earlieOloom gigen
to 'toil will larger and more genial retgrns
than t,, ater, it.;s44::l4lflier__annse,!ef
that greathfe-day, whereof all" limier days of
our life make up the moment's, is true in respect
of moral no less than 'mental acquisition. The
evening hours have often only silver in their
mouths at the best. Nor is this Arabic proverb,
as it•appears to me, other than a very solemn one,
being far deeper than at first sight it might seem:
Every day in thy. life is a leaf in thy history; a

leaf which shall once be ,torgunkback t*,.itgltin,
that it !nay be !keen what wiy,il„*.itte.n. there, and
that Wliiit4ver was written May l*read out in the
hearing ofall.

And among the proverbs having to do with a
prudent ordering of our lives from' the very first,
this Spanish seems well worthy to be adduced :

That which thefool does in'the end, the anise man
does iu the beginning; the last with a good grace
what the other with an ill;: lie to much profit
what thee , other only..to.little or, to none. A word
worth. layingjeltent,; for, indeed, th.at.purchago
if dieSibytlioe. books the , Tiernan „King,•,wlnit
a significant symhOl itloftint which finds, place
in almost every,man's life--thepame, thing to be
done in the end,' the ainne-price.tole pa sit.the
last, with only the.difference 'that 'pinch of tie
advantage of an earlier compliance has passed
away. The -nine, precious volumes have shrunk
to six, and those dwindled down to three, while
yet the like price is demanded for the few as for
.the many; 'for the remnant, now as would once'.have made all oor, own... 2•••••DEANE TRENCH.

NINGSFORD & SONS'
. OSWEGO STAEG.II:-

A Thought.—The setting of a great hope is like
the setting of the sun. The brightness of our life is
gone. Shadows of evening fall around us, and- the
world sercarie but a dull reflection—itself a broader10Hide.• 711e lookforward, inthe.coming lonely, night.The soul Wiihdrawsc itiielf: The atars and, the
night is holy.

The. attention of families is respectfully called-to thia
celebrated lltarch, which for quality, beauty, arid generaleircellence, is nut only unrivalled, but imiquellig isethis
country or in Europe. . ' - -

IT I 8 lINIFOIINLY 8:1111FEOT IN ALL B:"-
It is in all climates, never sours In botor..cold'weather,, and.requires less starch in using, than any
'other make.

Those who ,have used it for utany.years. pasts require
information as to..its value,others,,whuhaveneverhid it we would say, one trial will estublisli its'superiority. It is'foriale by Grocers generally. licfpar-tiuular to ask for

ILINGSPQRVS. STARCH, , •.

and fee that yots get it. Inferior qualities are soexteri-aireli--sold in somC'places,thatin early instances'finat-lies are not= ware that:any: Better.Stardt,earkjaeiotitained.Especial attention is called to their new stile,TIDE SILVER,GLOgnSTARM:-
NEEDLES,

• ' Wenree4.l.ll AG4 1%8 fer- the
. , Oswego ;Starch Factory,

• 42 S. Whatieslnd4l S. Water St.,735 . Philadelphia.

DUNCAN 'WHITE'SGEN.BRAL BOOK BINDERY,
Rear of the Franklin Ball,

PTO ` 52 NORTE SIXTH STREET, BELOW4IRCit,
/Philadelphia. 7384

carriTEADEWS
Comuntrrial

E: CORNER 'SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT` STS.
Institution.designed to prepareyoung men .for. ae

-tive,besinese.
,E4tabliebed September, 1844. Itteorperated June 403,1

S. 110DOES CRITTENpEN. Attorney at Law, Prin-
. 'Mind,Consulting Accountant,and.InstruCtorin Com-

, mercial Customs.,
„THOMAS W. 11100RE,..Professor of Penmanship.
JOHN.ORDESBECK, Professor of Book-keeping and ,
phonograpny, and Nerbatim Reporter.

MINBA.RNARO and GEORGE V. MAUS, Instructors
in Science Accounts, and Commercial Calculation's.

SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Latir,.la-
struntnr in CommercialLaw.

Lectures are delivered :on Commercial .Law, Political
.Economy, Eusiness,,nten, ..!‘c. Also, ha-
structionin,MndeinLanguages by competentteachers.

Patal op!es. conlainingfull particulars of-tarns.
ner of,inntiuntiop, &e., maybe had, n applying at the
College either in person or by letter., - •,U'!QII,IT,T.F.NDE.N'S ,BOOKAKC.F.PIN,G .for. . sale.

PFine,Ao., '*ey to stone', 50 eirds.

-T4UPAE4! •BRACES!
• .SUPPORTERS

1/Euttigs,
8. W. corner Twelfth and Race Streets, Phila.

Praclical Adjuster of Iturrunn Musses and Difr.P.,"
CAL REMEDIES..

'LADIES' ,DEPARTMENT_attended by enlllpMenl.!
-liaraitce-tizr-Trwelfth

Light Fienentmd best veaedesofAmerican,including
--Alitvirresineornparable.R-SientLever TrussEnglish and
ArnericariSupporters and,Belts, Stioultierllraces, Elas-
tic Stockings, Suspensoriei, Syringes, &c., all in great
variety.

Correct adjustment insured.. Ap 1 1-6 m
'TOOYD Sr, BATES, •

BANKERB:ARD DEALEB9INIILLLS
!LIMY NOTES AND SPECIE.

IS:SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
TWO DownAzavz.stEcuAtrzes? BAN=

Particular;attention is given to the collectionof Notes
and Drafts., Drafts on New York, Boston, Balthnore,
ike., for sale. Stocks and Bondi -bought and sold On
commission at ithe Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &e., negotiated. feb. 10--lyr

SMITTI, ENGLISH & VO.,
NO. 52 NORTH. SIXTH STREET,,PHILADELEtIiA,

rt7Epl,3o Tft

POP.K.4.OIWIENcr :V44-4 1.*BLE =

'mar's .Science;in Theology. lanto. ;- -
- 85

Stier's Words of Jesus. 5 vols. Bv,o. - - 14 00
Tholueiron John's Gospel. Svo". - - 225
Winer's.Gransinar of the-NewTestament-Dietion.

Bvo. - - - -

,
-

-

, .3.50
Pairbairn's Hermenentleal Manuel. 12mo. - 1 50
Religious Cases of Conscience.' 12mo I "60
.Helps for-the Pulpit. amp.
'Gerlach tne Pentateitch. Bvo. 262
'Coles on Savereignty. 12rno. -

.B,chinuelrees,Pppular Theology. • 12,m0. ,
Luther on Galatians. Small, 8 vo. - r #25
Ringers Giiranow of the AewTesiament. sVols.

BVO. - - - - . - - - ' Nd. --5 00
M'llvaine's Evidences of Christianity. 12mo. - 63
Litton on the Church of Chris% Svo. - - 125

READY SEPT. Ism,-'
Fleming's Vocabulary of Philosophy. Edited,

with an Introduction, Analytical -Index, Erc., • •
&c., by Chas. P. Ifrauth, D. p. .12mo. - - 150

Ileegstenberg on.,Ecolesiastes, and other Trea-
tises. Svo. -

-. : = , -2-2 00
Pulpit Themes and Preachees Assistant. By the.

.

author of 4clielps for the Ministry." 12mo. - 12§
' 744 '

iNt FAS 111 olsT LE` C.LOT.RIN&
E. H. ELDRIDGE'S '

ZONTINENTAL CLOTHING ROUSE.
H.E. corner of Eighth. And Vitestnut Streets.

A SUPERIOR ASS:IRTMEpT OP

SNADif-littADD CLOTHING
• ALWAYS ON RAND

With afnli Stock of -
CLOTHS, CASSINERES, AND VESTINGS,

of 'French, Englieh, and American Alone-facture, from
_ which to select. -

pit" Westudy to Rtease. j a 20-1

AIVIALGA: di IMLL, or a cheap Cbtrch, Aademy,
-School, Fire Alarm, Nursery, Ceinetery, orFactory

ell, costing own-Tamp aeintich as usuallycharged for
brass COmposition. Das a rich, sonorous, yet mellow
tone. Fully warranted for twelve months. See our
prleer list. 1,700 bells, 'including banging% -$175;
1,200lb., WC,- 825 lb $lOO. 550 lb. $75. 460.1b. f55.
800 lb., $35; smaller-sizes', 50 lbi. t0200.1b5.; to $25.
Delivered to Transportation Company on -receipt •of
price, marked any address.

M. C. eII&DWICICA
No 17.Spruee 6treet

7304 m ` New Yol*.

THE BEST PIANOS
A.H.E NA= BY

CHICKERINd '& SONS,
PV:arerooms,Bo7- Chestnut Street.

Ours as the Oldest and.Largest Manufnctory, in the
United _States; and we have made and sold 224199pianos,
since 1823, for the superiorexeillence of'which wehave
been awarded 39 First Prize. Medals, in this country,
and the Prize Medal at the World's Fair, in London,
over all competition. A liberal discouanto the' elirgy,
and Seminaries ofLearning pip:atilt tatkepin.exenungerlet,-cir tuned and repaired'. ' ' - 601-13.Also, in-connexion, bave a fine sassOrttnentof ,the
celebrated PrinceA. Co..Melodeons, Organs, etc-

IL cLo ' -

• , For sale by the MMinfacturer, atX29w ARCH STREET,

49 CEDAR ST4SET.,.NEWAQIUL-.-
,

The stock consists of
Enamelled•Leather "—•-"• '

Carriage-Floor,Oil Cloth. . . e •
Table.and Stair Oil Cloths.
Mind CoVeM and Green Curtain'Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from ;-to -6 yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods.. are not.excelledilI be sold .to dealers.at reasonable twines.'Ty.OM4S.FOT'I'EIt, Manufacturer.

GENTLENETS FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
W KNIGHT'S,

606 ARCH STREET.

Pine Shirts, Collars and 'Wrapper's; at
WHOLESALE, RETAIL

OR MADE TO ORDER.•

'OTfO27ELTIO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
-New Styles of Ties;'Soaxfs, &0.,

Always on Rand.
roc Largest Assgrinent Gent's.SuperbA•Autilw-fismut_nvr.fut-czTr.- 716,feb.2.13

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE;
FOR YOUNG LAIVES,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
,REV. CHARLES A. 'SMITH, MD.; Principal.

Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.
Scholars from abroad received into the _family:o,og
Principal.

The next Academic year begins'on Monday, Septem-
Ver 17th. Circulars, specifying,termk.ite., will be, 'mid
and additional information given on , application to'thePiincipal. Letters may be directed 'to BOx 1839 PostOffice, Philadelphia. ' ~"739-y

Aug. 30, 1860
ING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE -AND TRUST COMPANY,

Company's Buildings, Soutit-eastCornerof WALNUT
acd.,POSTRTH Streets. .

Open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.ltt.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature-of Pennsylvania
Capital $500,000. Charter Perpetual.
Dom* JAves doringthemama] life-offorshort terms,

grants annuities and endowments,-and makes contracts
of all kinds depending on the -Issues of -life. Acting
also as Ex,emitOrs, .717111.steePp,and Guardians.

PoliCies •Life inStirance issuedatthe usual mutual
rates of other gopitCpmpanies—with profits to the as.
,sured—it Joirit,Siirck-ratil42o.peCcent. lees than above,
or Total Abstinence rates 401ter cent. less than Mutual
price. .SAViNGYUND.

-interest at 5 per :cent..ullowelliprevery day the De-
posit remains, and paid'haide•iiit 'demand in Gold and
Silver, and; Checks furnished ' Hank, for use of
Depositors.

This Company has 'FIRST- MOVIVAGES, -REAL
ESTATE, GROUND RENTS, and. other first-class la-
vestments, as well as the -CAPITAL STOCK, for the
security of Depositors in t.ttis ,oldestablished.lnstitution.

' • ALEXANDER: WiIILLDIN, President
SAMUEL WORK, Vice pre,sident.

• 'Joins C. Stirs; Secretary;
Jaw( 43. WiLsorr, Treasurer. °

BOARD OF TWISTERS..
AlexanderWhilldin, John .Anspaeb, Jr.
'Samuel Work, Jonas Bowman,
John,C. Farr', William J. Howard,Aikmark, 'John C. Sims.
Samuel T. Bodine, George Nugent,
T—E,Striall4e Harper, Albert C. Roberts,

kddridge.
MEDICAL EarAmmEßs.

3..t.13ird, J. 'Newton' Walker, M.D._

oinp-any's -Office- daily at one
. few .iyo'clock Xtf.

QWASER CIIT INSURANCE _COME,NNY.
FRAnatts Bericomes, 403, Wilnat-Street,

FII{LdDBLFRI A.•
CAPIT.AL,. ...

..

SURPLUS, ' 150,000
FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANOE.
FIRE INSURANCE,LIMITED end, PERPETUAL,

.ON. I:WILDING:8 AND ,MERCAANDISE OP , ALL
DESCRIPTIONS. . . -

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND. AND OCEAN,
ON VESSELS; FREIGHT;-..and'OAIRGO, to and Iron=
all.parts of the World. .• . r '

GEO; -11., ElART,-Preaident:“ -
E. P..ROSS, Vice President.
11. R. COGGSFIALIA,Se„cretary.
S. H. BUTLER,-1 iaistaitt Secretary

DIRECTORS:" -

ArnilreveAL:Chatabers,
PhOTles GalPlarH.,;Rf Onggefrial ,

3ones. M. D
IHon. lII.WL

:George
:E. P.Roast
A. C. Cittell,
'Foster S. Perkins,
E. W. Bailey,

September 15,-17.

-ZHE STATE.B A VINO X WED
• N0..."1 Doe!CStreet,Paiiladelphisti

=]maxXil: OTUx Posr Mlle&
:fiumsdargejautAniail,,are•receivell ,danyeand every

Monday evening on deposit. Anynere.efanorierwanted
is returned ,nr.henever calleefor. 'Many Persons open
accounts with`-thiti*Vinntiany,:eiitriraw'llneir inoney by

Rhieeks 2,2a•b iet43plak, .ttjus ,Ormbinipg convenience and
profit. Interest'is paid *nail snins ,o,f.Mpitepr.innount-
ing- to Three Dolton s or more, it the rate Of rive Per

PevAnnum. Notice4s-regaired -hylthis Com-pany for,the ,oa4nent of eitherillinfriPal.,,ot interest.
Substantial satiefaction.to, ,,Depsktfore Nithout ex
ceptkin, attended tne operations andForts of ~rell-
]inown • ' '

;OE& XL,HA.RT, Pmestetent..CHARLES,G. arLey
mar.s-1 yr. HENRY HAYES, First Teller.

. , .

Air ELODEO NS.—THE UNDERSIGNED RE-
IT" spectfidly informsthp Public_t that. he is manu-
facturing these delightful 'lnatininents, of every size,
style,- and price:. -Haying:had aapraei of
overten yeanrin -the constrietion.Oftlienivtheleels con-
fidant of his abißtyio.produce asarticle equal Accany in
the market. Jill Instrunientifinide by him sire -fully
-wArrairgpii, an4.l,,flY,dflfeet inY a orlswmiikktanshiPwill be made good at anytime.

'llinfingluid-Reparring carefully attended to.
- • • ; z-. , -

deb Ijl-1,9~ we; NOFIII, p:CIMIX STREET, PERLADELPHIA

THE 4E, IN MR-rtUT STREET.
• • Letter from Theb. -Potent **Co.'

- Intiladelltia,tfannary.l9,, 1866.
Fs Rs., Pans Co.,Herourm Jr.

' 66'Cixestnni Street.
Amu_ranuert,:,---We eve ,rererseeo the Herring's

Patent. Champion'Safe, ofyour make, Which we bought
from yon nearly liveyears-ago, from- the Wiliirof our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirelydestroyed by fire on the "Morningof the 17th inst.
t So _rapid.was. the-progress _Of ..the .41tunes.-.before we
maidreach the store, thewhole interior was one massof -The Safe beii in the beak part of the store,
APd SPetolletitellhY rh, 616firter6eheftlibleineeterteds, was
exposed to great heat. It full:with the walls of that
part of the btuldilig.into the-cellar, andsremainedim-
heihie4ih; the ruins -I,Ctr A4CTR 44.?*114r 1PlIMP"The Safe was sopeneft this moriling-m the presenceof
anumber, .oft gepthunen; and'. the, eontents;imimprising
Our heeice, We, reeeiTehletrertleb aria. 3 large amount
of valuablepapera,Are all safe';`notathing-was touched
by..ftrot.A

,
,

Respectfully, yours,
THEO.4I•TEWigRS lt co.

7,444*,:e.4aft'Call Agee Wi tw,E,At9r.F, Where thePnifileire invited"to eill and examirieg.
= . I.6fitatlilL,'SEßßlNGleaCO.

No. 626, Coarwe'r
(Jayne's .sep 23—ly

ILUTZ, CARINTATWARTINRO-0M5,40.,
. 121 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET.
Owing to the recent in rased facilities in the manu-

facture of Cabinet wares,lbeg lewie topall theattention
of myfriend and customers to my present stock of Fur-niture, miniptitibig
PARLOR, LIR.A.A.RY, DINING-ROAM _A, CHAMBER

PITARITItItt:
_The latest style or Imita:tion EBONL-PURNITITEEwith gilt ornaments, on heed- and ;Ageto order0e27-1y '

ELEGANT- PERSONAL
BEWI,SITE.

tXIIIIIA.N.T.ANOSILKY HAIR.
'here;is nothing that adds to the
)gainnee of*ilea, gentlemen, or;Mien; So-Much as a fme head of

":.,,Thern kit lick ar.lb, paration for
N'ing or that will,compare Zvi

VW. it.4-.41.1V418.WORLD'S'.3IAER DRESSING,or WYLORAXSAMIUM.
. _Price, in large bottlea, 37 cents.

Approved by'Chemists, Physicians and Clergyinen,and,acknowledged by all to be superior. to any. otherpreparation for dressing, preserving andbeautifying theHair: -

It renders it (however dry) soft, silky and glossy,,andis a sure preventive of.SCURR and'.DANDRILrie.
lARS: CLARK, wife ofRev D. W.'Cr.aitir, "Cincinnati,wnites: ..41.41ave used Mrs.:S.A. Alleo's Ky-

. lobalsamum with much satisfaction in dressing myandchildren's hair. After'trYing various ar-tides,. I feel no hesitation* .nmmninendiug yoursis the best I hive ever used. Ifgives thehair a soft,
, -glossy ap:pearance,..and:retainslitiunnyposition de-

' sirTd-". ,elegant'isaa splendid geld of Hair!`;`You canhave it by.usirfg;the aboxe.; and if: your:halt is gray orthin, use

-.S-.-AC'SmicontrtgRAIR:RESIMent
It Is not a 'Rye.

Price, in large bottlesi,
The only reliable preparation foivits'toting Gray flairto its original youthful, lorp( 4.rance,,ithiout injury tothe-scalp, and:will not stain ordray haired, bald,-Cor pasting WithRiseases of hair, orsnap, read the follosviog, 494 ghcp-tike articles a trial:REV. J. WEST: No. 6 Washington-'place, Brooklyn,

says in:A letter ;;.‘11:1034"13;147::tdbear testimony to
the value and efileaey of Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's

• 'Bair Reistorer and Worlitsc4lfair Dressing, in th e
most liberal; The„ Kaye: restored my hairWhere ft:sfati balti, tutd".. where grey to its originalcolor." • •

REV. C.A:MYCKFIEEiff. 'tCity, As. Tr. BibleUnion'
114y. cp,TTE, lifffw York City.REV, .li. • IVicicEß,New• York City.REV. B. If..IF.AIRCRELD, New York City.

the above,' and many others, recommend it.
_ , •DEPOT, 198 Gancriwirn ST., N. Y.

- 4- • TOILSALir.ITT. ALL DRUGGISTS.

Genl:oll4% is, signed iclittS. S. A. Am.rn," with*id' Ink; Beware of imitatiiiiis purporting to be the
same., ' ' ; 732-6 m

SHADES•
B. et:WILLIAMS

No. 1.6 -llnrfh. Sixth Street,
_18 the MOST EATEN NIVE MANUFACTURER OF

VB N LY;IA,N BLINDS

W I ,IsT lir0 'WA 1") E S
The 124404sitfiiiiitiutinfir.Virt thetity, it the lowestprice.

• •'•tSTORE 81L1.1)814.131'...kliELANTIL LETTERED.
,; szrAana.P.Roxerd;ATTraiDED To. In-Y9/m°


